Dear Friends of the Center,

Emerson presents **Wolf Fest 2018** at the Endangered Wolf Center on **Saturday, October 20, 2018 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.** This family festival has fun activities, events, exhibits and demonstrations for all ages.

Wolf Fest features food trucks, adult beverages, animal demonstrations (agility dogs are a crowd favorite), many conservation groups, plus activities and games for kids. Guests will see some of the most endangered wolves in the world and leave with a better understanding of their critical importance in the wild. Wolf Fest lets us share this science in fun, memorable ways.

Conservation Ambassadors will introduce guests to wild and exotic animals from around the world, with opportunities to get up close for photos. Guests can also come view our newest residents, a melanistic red fox, three turtles, and Mexican wolf puppies born this spring!

- **Sponsors:** Levels are listed on the enclosed form. You can return your completed form in our return envelope or email it to rbroom@endangeredwolfcenter.org. As a sponsor of Wolf Fest, your sponsorship sign will be prominently displayed at the appropriate area and advertised to our supporters via social media, our website and magazine.

- **Guests:** Guests can purchase tickets in advance at [www.endangeredwolfcenter.org](http://www.endangeredwolfcenter.org) for $25 per carload ($35 at the gate) or become a VIP for $100 per person. VIP guests will have reserved on-site parking, a private tent with complimentary drinks and snacks and an opportunity for a special meet-and-greet with award-winning conservationist and Conservation Ambassadors founder David Jackson and his animal ambassadors.

- **Vendors/Exhibitors:** Calling all artists, makers, retailers, creators and exhibitors to apply to Kelsey Rumley at krumley@endangeredwolfcenter.org or 636-938-5900. The vendor registration fee is $75.

- **Auction Items:** To donate unique items or experiences please contact Lisa Nelson at lnelson@endangeredwolfcenter.org or 636-938-9306.

We greatly appreciate those of you that buy a ticket, spread the word and/or donates to help make this inspiring educational event successful. Please contact Rachel Broom, Director of Development, or me at **636-938-9306** if you have any questions. We look forward to hearing from you and hopefully seeing you at Wolf Fest!

Sincerely,

Virginia Busch
Executive Director

Enclosures